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In a meeting of the Research Council of the California Redwood Association it was suggested
that the staff of the Forest Products Laboratory, University of California, working on wood moisture
relationships, carry out applied research in the area of drying and focus attention on aspects of accel-
erating kiln drying schedules for redwood lumber.

Based on this suggestion, a study was undertaken to investigate basic aspects of kiln drying red-
wood lumber and, more specifically, to develop an accelerated kiln drying schedule which would en-
able commercial dry kiln operators to kiln dry 4/4" heavy segregation, old growth redwood of the
"clear all heart" grade from its green condition to a desired final moisture content.

The investigations were carried out under a partial sponsorship of the California Redwood Associ-
ation and in cooperation with the Redwood Seasoning Committee.

- THE PROBLEM 

Green redwood boards are segregated in two (or three) groups: light, (medium) and heavy lum-
ber. Boards within one segregation should have equal or similar drying characteristics. Since the main
factors determining the drying rate of redwood lumber are: (a) moisutre content; (b) specific gravity,
which in turn is dependent to a large degree on the number of growth rings; and (c) extractive content,
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the grader on the green-chain segregates the lumber on the basis of weight and appearance. Boards
containing a large number of birdseye, water-streaks, and abnormal grain formations are usually
placed in the heavy segregation.

It is common to kiln dry most boards within the light segregation from their green condition to
the desired final moisture content in a comparatively short time. Heavy segregation lumber, however,
is first air dried to between 25 and 50 per cent moisture content than brought to the kilns where 4/4
stock, for instance, is finished off within 6 to 10 days. This practice has the advantage that most of
the free water in the wood is evaporated during the air seasoning period, and the kiln capacity required
is kept to a minimum. The air seasoning period extends, because of the extremely slow drying rate,
over 6 to 12 months, depending on the policy of different mills and the local climate. During the
long and slow air drying a small moisture gradiant is established in the boards, areas of different mois-
ture content become equalized, and defects from checked birdseye and collapse are largely prevented.
On the other hand, this practice requires a large air drying yard and a high capital investment in stored
lumber. Even mills with a large inventory cannot always be in the position to fill all orders immediate-
ly. In addition to the disadvantages, it also appears that lumber first dried slowly in the yard may
stain more readily than when kiln dried from the green condition (1).

Kiln drying of heavy segregation lumber green from the saw has been investigated previously.
Schedules based on experimental work were suggested, (1, 2). However, in actual kiln practice
these schedules are almost never used and heavy segregation lumber is very seldom kiln dried from
its green condition. This is explained mainly by the long kiln time required. Kiln operators who
used the above mentioned and various other schedules needed 30 to 35 days to dry 4/4" stock green
from the saw to about 10% moisture content (3, 4). Only one mill had ever used a schedule which
dried 4/4" sinker heartwood lumber in 22 days, and severe degrade due to collapse resulted. In ad-
dition to the time factor involved in kiln drying this type of lumber, the large amount of resulting
defects presented a problem. This was chiefly true when the lumber was dried in older kilns where
low air velocities and non-uniform drying conditions existed.

Various cost studies compared air seasoning followed by kiln drying versus kiln drying green
from the saw, (3, 5). The results showed that the latter is far more expensive. Fixed costs for kiln
drying are comparatively high and do not permit an extremely long kiln drying period.

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

Kiln drying uses air as a heat transferring medium. The drying is characterized by three pare -

meters: 1) air temperature; 2) relative humidity; and 3) air velocity. These parameters not only
influence the rate of drying but also the quality of the lumber. An additional factor can also be in-
fluential, i. e., a special treatment of the lumber previous to drying. In working out or modifying a
dry kiln schedule it is essential to consider all these factors and to find the shortest drying time without
diminishing the quality of the product.

There are several possibilities for increasing the drying rate of lumber. Generally speaking we
know that an increase in temperature or in the velocity of air passing over the lumber, as well as a
decrease in relative humidity will speed up the drying of wood. It is not always known, however, to
what limit such a change in drying conditions can be carried through without damaging the product.
If logical modifications in existing drying schedules are to be made, it is necessary to understand in
how drying proceeds and why and when defects occur.

The three stages of drying, which can be recognized in the drying process of all capillary mater-
ials are, in the case of wood, not easily distinguishable. The limits between each stage are not
sharply defined. During the first stage water evaporates from the surface of boards. This evaporation
causes the flow of virtually free water through the capillaries to the outside fibers. Evaporation of the
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water from the surface tracheids is usually faster than replacement from the interior. The outside
zone loses all the free water from the cell activities. Moisture remains in these cavities only in
vapor form, but of course bound water is still present in the cell walls. This situation then charac-
terizes the beginning of the second stage of drying. Water is evaporated from zones in the interior of
the boards which are above the fiber saturation point, as well as from the cell walls. The water vapor
next moves to the surface layers and:there from to the outside atmosphere. The deeper the zone of
free water retreats into the wood and the further the vapor has to travel to reach the surface, the
slower the drying rate becomes. Meanwhile, the surface fibers also lose moisture from their walls
and start to shrink. The third stage of drying is reached when all the free water is evaporated and
all portions of the board have reached or are below the fiber saturation point. This stage lasts to
the end of drying.

It is important to keep this process in mind in order to understand why and when different de-
fects occur. In drying heavy segregation redwood lumber we are mainly concerned with three types
of defects: 1) collapse; 2) checking of birdseye; and 3) chemical stain. Of course, other defects
like checking or warping may develop if improper schedules are used or abnormal wood formations
are encountered. Generally such degrade is infrequent.

A group of water-saturated timber species, of which redwood is one, is prone to collapse upon
drying. In drying redwood sinker stock, kiln operators have always encountered losses due to collapse.
These losses seem to range between 2 and 1.0 per cent of the total amount of lumber being dried.
Lumber containing birdseye and/or knots, mainly in groups or clusters, dark streaks indicating a high
extractive content and areas of incipient decay tends to collapse to a certain extent even during air
seasoning. A well designed drying schedule may reduce, but hardly eliminate the occurrence of
collapse. Forces of surface tension of water leaving the wood and compression stresses during drying
are believed to cause collapse. The amount of collapse was found to be directly associated with
temperature. Heat in the presence of water causes more plasticizing, weakening, and degradation
of cell walls than dry heat. We must conclude then that in drying redwood temperatures have to
remain under a certain limit until the free water is evaporated. This limit or the critical tempera-
ture has to be determined experimentally..

The checking of birdseye is directly related to stresses due to the shrinkage of wood. A birds-
eye is actually an adventitious branch bud and its behavior is similar to a knot upon drying. However,
a birdseye is much smaller than a knot. Two types of birdseye may be differentiated -- light and
dark. Birdseye is found singly, in groups of a few, or in big clusters. Checking occurs more fre-
quently in dark birdseye and collapse appears to be quite often associated with clusters. These de-
fects are caused by the more rapid drying of birdseye than the surrounding wood. Most of the damage
can be prevented by the use of low temperatures and, mainly at the beginning of drying, by high to
moderate relative humidities.

Previous research suggested that chemical stain is associated with the movement of water which
carries water-soluble extractives to the surface of the lumber (6, 7). The evaporation of moisture
from the surface fibers leaves the extractive material behind. An increase in the concentration of
water soluble material in the surface zone is the result. Subsequent oxidation of the accumulated ex-
tractives causes darkening of the wood. Usually the higher the concentration, the darker the resulting
color of the lumber. Such a discoloration is especially apparent in the form of sticker stain. The
extractives concentrate on both sides of the sticker while the area underneath, where the evaporation
of water and therefore the migration of extractives could not take place, remains free of stain.
Opinions about the possible prevention of stain vary considerably. As far as kiln drying is concerned
some, including many kiln operators, believe that drying lumber immediately after it is sawn re-
duces the occurrence of stain to a large degree (1). On the other hand, the results of laboratory
investigations seem to indicate that variation of drying methods or drying schedules will not provide
means on controlling stain (6). Finally, the results of another study (8) give indication that air
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dried and subsequently kiln dried boards stain less than boards kiln dried green from the saw. The
theory of water movement through wood gives reason to expect that the migration of water soluble
materials can be prevented by changing the mechanism of drying. Only free water is able to carry
these extractives. If the water can be forced to move in vapor form, the extractives cannot migrate.
Based on these ideas, stain prevention can be expected by creating a zone free of liquid water as quickly
as possible. This can be accomplished in different ways -- either keeping the relative humidity low or
the air velocity fairly high during the first phase of drying. Low temperatures are of definite advantage
also, because water at low temperatures does not dissolve as much extractive as does hot water.

Presteaming of redwood lumber at 212° F. has proved to be successful in two ways; namely, in
reducing the amount of chemical stain and in increasing the drying rate (6, 9, 4, 10). A four-hour
duration of the presteaming period gave optimal results. It was possible to reduce the over-all drying
time, as far as kiln drying green from the saw was concerned by 20 to 25 per cent. Warping caused by
presteaming in a small percentage of boards was the only drying defect observed. It was thought to be
caused by thermal expansion of abnormal wood (10). The reduction in drying time due to presteaming
was explained partly by direct expulsion of water, rapid vaporization of moisture during the cooling
period after steaming, and presumably an increase in the permeability of wood (11). Other treatments
may be effective in decreasing the drying time for redwood (12), however, they were not included in
this study.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Lumber characteristics: Since the material to be dried varies in its drying characteristics with
the method of sawing and the presence of different anatomical features, lumber of the "clear all heart"
grade has been broken down into two main groups with three sub-groups. The two groupings of these six
categories were flatsawn and quartersawn boards. The subgrouping was accomplished by segregating
into: 1) lumber exhibiting a large number of birdseye, single and/or in clusters, being free of water
streaks; 2) lumber having a large amount of water streaks but virtually no birdseye; and 3) lumber free
of characteristics mentioned in 1) and 2). Experimental drying of lumber segregated in this way made
it possible to note under which drying conditions and at what particular stage of drying the different
drying defects may occur.

To assure that only green material was used, the boards were cut from freshly sawed logs, segre-
gated in respect to category on the green chain, wrapped and shipped to the laboratory in Richmond as
soon as possible. The material was received in small batches with delivery coinciding with kiln sched-
uling. The boards used for the first kiln runs were received as 4/4" lumber. The major portion of
boards, however, was shipped as 8/4" lumber and resawed at the laboratory. In this way not only
matched material was obtained but also water streaks could be marked on the freshly sawn surface. In
order to determine the increase of water soluble extractives on the surface a 2 min. thick layer from
this resawn face was extracted.

Drying rate: The water concentration in wood is one of the main factors determining the drying
rate. The relationship of moisture loss to a given moisture content was calculated for each individual
board by recording the weight loss upon inspection once or twice a day. This was carried out first under
various constant drying conditions (constant temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity) then with
changing conditions as they follow each other according to a drying program.

Air Velocity: In modern dry kilns an air velocity of about 400 ft/min. is generally specified to
assure uniform drying conditions throughout. This specification is based on extensive research work and
experience. It was only a question of whether or not an acceleration of drying rates could be accom-
plished and justified by increasing the air circulation above those commonly used.

The main test was to determine if and to what extent an air velocity of 980 ft/min. would
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accelerate drying over that of 380 ft/min. The values for air velocity are averages derived from measure-
ments between each course using a hotwire anemometer.

Presteaming: One method already proved to be effective in reducing total kiln drying time was pre-
steaming. This method was included in some test runs using matched material. Two and four hour
steaming periods were employed.

Extractive concentration in the surface layer: It has been suggested by previous research that chemi-
cal stain of redwood is associated with the movement of free water which carries water soluble extractives
to the surface of lumber. One of the treatments suggested to reduce stain was steaming prior to air and/or
kiln drying. Supposedly rapid drying green from the saw also reduced the amount of stain. It was of inter-
est to find whether presteaming or rapid drying would prevent an extractive concentration in the surface
layers of boards appreciably in excess of that in a green board.

Construction of charges: Experimental kilns with variable air velocities were baffled extensively
and 10 boards (1" x 6" x 8') were dried in each test run. In addition a microkiln was constructed in which
intensive studies on still smaller quantities (10 samples 22" in length) were dried. After establishing a
knowledge of drying rates and occurrence of defects under various conditions, a kiln schedule was derived
and a verification run was carried out on one unit of lumber in the experimental kiln of the Pacific Lumber
Company in Scotia.

EXPERIMENTATION AND RESULTS 

Drying rate: As a first step it was desirable to find a mathematical model for expressing the speed
of drying, in order to follow the drying rate under various conditions of temperature, relative humidity,
and air velocity. It is known that an association between drying rate and moisture concentration in wood
exists. It can be observed daily in the practice of lumber drying that under a given drying condition with
constant temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity, the rate under which water evaporates from
wood decreases as the moisture content of the lumber decreases. The question now is -- what is this associ-
ation and how can it be expressed?

Various theoretical approaches can be found in the literature and some were followed in our investi-
gations. Finally, however, it was conceived that the equation developed by Peck and co-workers (13)
fitted our data quite closely. This equation permitted us to estimate the drying time to reach any given
moisture content for various drying conditions. Starting with the general diffusion equation for one-
directional diffusion of moisture through sides of a rectangular slab, Peck, indeveloping a drying rate
equation, accounted for boundary conditions and diffusivity. This drying rate equation reads:

CO' = -MC n
dg

where d C = change in average moisture concentration

d Q = change in time

C = average moisture content

When the moisture content loss per unit is plotted against the average moisture content on log-log
paper, a straight line relationship is obtained. The exponent n is equal to the slope of this line. The

value M, read on the ordinate, is equal to the drying rate d C at the average moisture content C = 1.
d e

The time required for the drying of a board from one given moisture to another can be calculated by in-
tegration of this rate equation.
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Drying Conditions	 Number of

DBT	 WBT Air Veloc. Boards Obser-
oF	oF	 ft/min.	 vations

Regression - Line

Regr. Coeff.	 Drying Rate Correlation
n - slope	 at 100%MC	 Coeff.

%MC loss

Avg.
initial
M. C. %

In our study three sets of 10 boards each (5 flatsawn and 5 quartersawn) were dried under constant
conditions and their weight losses were observed, for the purpose of estimating their average drying rate
over the whole range of moisture contents. From the data obtained regression lines were calculated by
the statistical method of least squares, (Table 1). The lines were plotted on log-log paper and the re-
sulting graph (Figure 1) made it possible to read the estimated average drying rate at any given moisture
content within the observed range.

TABLE 1.

per hr. per day

150 110 380 10 100 180 1.271 2.01 48.2 .961

130 95 380 10 110 142 1.360 2.18 52.3 .916

110 90 380 10 104 115 1.544 1.22 29.3 .895

In respect to the method demonstrated here the following must be taken into consideration. The
sample size was relatively small and the results may not be representative of all heavy segregation red-
wood lumber, but were quite useful for this study. The method has the limitation that the initial mois-
ture content of boards will influence the regression line to a certain extent. In other words, a board
which started drying at an initial moisture content of, for instance, 200 per cent will have a slightly
different drying rate at 100 per cent than a board which started initially at 120 per cent moisture content.
However, since changes in kiln conditions are made according to the average moisture content of a
number of boards, this deviation is averaged out. Further, one has to keep in mind that the regression
lines are based on drying rates observed on boards dried in an experimental kiln with exactly known con-
ditions. They will not apply to a commercial kiln where cooling and humidification of the air takes
place while it moves across the load. Drying rates in commercial kilns are therefore somewhat slower.

Flatsawn vs. quartersawn lumber: A study of drying rates of flatsawn versus quartersawn lumber
showed some differences; however, they were not extremely large. As one would expect, the flatsawn
boards dried somewhat faster than the quartersawn (provided a great difference in the specific gravity did
not exist). This observation was made in four test runs where half the boards were flatgrained and half
edgegrained. The lumber dried under the following constant conditions:

Air Velocity
Test number Lumber type DBT 

o
F. WBT 

o
F. ft/min.

K R 3 plain 150 110 380
K R 4 plain 150 110 980
K R 7 birdseye 130 95 380
K R 8 birdseye 110 90 380

The influence of initial moisture content on the drying rate may easily obscure the picture. In other
words, the drying rate of a quartersawn board may be faster than that of a flatsawn if its moisture content
is higher.

In test run K R 8 the initial average moisture contents of both groups of boards were about the same
and a comparison of drying rates was easily possible, (Figure 2). While flatsawn boards lost appreciably
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more water during the first period of drying, the edgegrained lumber made up for its initial slower drying
rate at a later time. Looking at the overall picture it did not appear that a segregation of lumber on the
basis of grain exposure would aid in making major savings of dry kiln time.

Air velocity: An increase in the velocity of air circulating in a kiln above the speed commonly
specified for modem kilns increased the drying rate of redwood lumber only during the first stage of
drying. This stage is characterized by the movement of free water to the board surface where the mois-
ture is evaporated. It was observed that this stage lasted, depending on temperature and relative humidi-
ty, between six hours and two days. It may extend somewhat longer in commercial kilns where the
venting capacity is limited.

First, four test runs were carried out at two different temperature-humidity levels and with differ-
ent air velocities, as follows:

Air Velocity

Test number	 Lumber type	 DBT °F.	 WBT °F.	 ft/min. 

K R 3	 plain	 150	 110	 380

K R 4	 plain	 150	 110	 980

K R 5	 waterstreak	 130	 95	 380

K R 6	 waterstreak	 130	 95	 980

The boards in K R 3 and 4 were selected at random, those in K R 5 and 6 were matched by resawing
8/4" stock.

Although the drying rates at the higher temperature level were greater, the acceleration of drying
due to the influence of increased air circulation did not appear to be different from the lower tempera-
ture level. In fact the first drying stage was shorter for boards dried at 150 F.

Table 2 permits making a good comparison between the average drying rates in kiln runs 5 and 6.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the progress of drying in all four kiln runs.

TABLE 2.

DRYING OF HEAVY-SEGREGATION 4/4" REDWOOD LUMBER
AT TWO DIFFERENT AIR VELOCITIES

	

Conditions: 130° F. dry bulb temperature	 Air Velocities: K R 5: 380 ft/min.

	

95° F. wet bulb temperature 	 K R 6: 980 ft/min.

Drying time Average moisture content
KR5	 KR6

%	 %

Average drying rate
KR5	 KR6
%/hr	 %/hr

0 141 138 6.867 7.933

3 120.4 114.2 3.640 3.360
8 102.2 97.4 1.700 1.650

24 75.0 71.0 1.025 1.013

32 66.8 62.9 0.863 0.825
48 53.0 49.7 0.675 0.675
56 47.6 44.3 0.563 0.537
72 38.6 35.7 0.450 0.400
80 35.0 32.5 0.355 0.350
98 28.6 26.2 0.256 0.226

144 16.8 15.8 0.175 0.175
152 15.4 14.4
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It was of considerable interest to find whether the assumption was correct that a higher air velocity
speeds up drying for a short time only because capillary water movement to the surface ceases within one
or two days. A test was set up to clear this point and also to find if interior checking of birdseye would
occur under the drying conditions given below, (Table 3).

TABLE 3.

Kiln run 11 Kiln run 12

of
Time

hrs
Avg. M. C. DBT

°F
WET
°F

Time
hrs

Avg. M. C.
%

110 95
174

110 95

164

43 63 19 80

110 90 110 90
163 17 67 45

120 90 115 90

187 14.5 163 17

125 90 125 90

211 12.7 187 13.3

135 90 135 90

235 9.8 211 10.0

145 90
235 6.8

The lumber used for kiln runs 11 and 12 was shipped as 8/4" stock and resawn at the Laboratory
to obtain matched material. During the drying process the moisture content of the wood was determined
frequently. This was accomplished by cutting a 6-inch long sample from the end of each board. Of
course, the ends were always coated immediately after cutting. From the 6-inch piece, the inner half
(of 3 inch-length) was cut into five thin slices about 1/5 of an inch in thickness and their moisture con-
tent determined.

Figure 5 shows the average moisture content of the two outside layers, the two intermediate layers
and the core of test boards in kiln run 11 after various time intervals. The moisture content of the shell
dropped very rapidly from the beginning of drying. After two days the surface layers had reached the
fiber saturation point, thus liquid water had certainly ceased to flow through this 1/5" outside layer.
(It should be pointed out once again that the drying of surface fibers will be somewhat slower in commer-
cial kilns than observed in this test run). Kiln run 12 gave quite similar results.

The influence of air velocity on the evaporation rate of water from closely matched 22" sample
boards was further tested in the micro-kiln by drying one portion of samples at an air velocity of 214
ft. /min. and the other at 107 ft. /min. Although the acceleration of drying due to the higher air velocity
was insignificant, it should not be concluded that in the commercial kiln drying practice for redwood

an extremely slow air circulation would be just as effective as the generally recommended higher velo-
cities. Evaporation rate of water due to air velocity at otherwise constant drying conditions and the
drop in temperature and increase of humidity of air moving across a wide load are two different things.
As shown by a respectable number of researchers and dry kiln engineers, the velocity of air on the
leaving side should usually be at least 400 ft. /min. in order to maintain a desired temperature and
humidity level throughout the kiln.
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Presteaming: As generally expected the presteaming treatment was effective in reducing the time
requirement for drying in both cases tested.

In the first instance, six 2" x 6" x 8' boards containing a large amount of birdseye in clusters
were resawn and surfaced green. Half the number of the resulting 4/4" boards were presteamed for
two hours at 212

oF. After removal from the steam chamber they were allowed to cool for half an hour,
after which all the boards were dried in the same charge under the same conditions. Although the wood
in both groups originally contained the same amount of moisture, the presteamed set started drying in
the kiln at a lower moisture level. These boards had lost 15% moisture content during steaming and
the following 1/2 hour cooling period.

Figure 6 illustrates the progress of drying of steamed and unsteamed lumber. The total time re-
quired to reach an average moisture content of 12% was 196-1/2 hours for the presteamed samples (in-
clusive of steaming and cooling). For the boards not previously steamed the time was 238 hours. The
difference in time requirement represents a saving of 41-1/2 hours or somewhat over 17 per cent of the
drying time for unsteamed boards. The one defect observed in presteamed boards was popping of the
major portion of birdseyes which occurred during the two hour steaming. Birciseye in the unsteamed
controls remained undamaged.

The second test on the influence of presteaming on drying time was carried out on 22" long
samples which were dried together with matched controls in the microkiln. In this instance the pre-
steaming period lasted for 4 hours with 1 hour cooling. While one half of the samples underwent the
steaming treatment drying of the control set was started. After 5 hours when the steamed boards were
also transferred to the kiln, both sets were at the same average moisture content. From then on the
presteamed boards dried at a much faster rate and had reached 8 per cent moisture content in 14 per
cent less time than was required for the unsteamed controls.

Of course, the savings in time would have been greater for steamed boards in both test runs if
changes in kiln conditions had been made according to their average moisture content rather than to
the overall average derived from both steamed and unsteamed samples.

Extractive concentration in the surface layer: The amount of water soluble extractive present in
the 2 mm. surface layer of boards increased above the level determined in green control samples when
immediate kiln drying as well as presteaming followed by kiln drying was carried out on pieces freshly
sawn. When the surface layer was removed, as is usually done in the planer mill, it was found that
the-extractive concentration in the next 2 mm. layer differed very little from that in green samples.
Of course, there was a difference between the amount of extractives determined in the center of the
boards.

A test was set up to establish some general knowledge of trends. The concentration of water
soluble extractives was determined in the 2 mm. surface layer of sample boards, then in the layer of
2 mm. just below the saw kerf from a fine bandsaw, and finally in a 2 mm. layer taken from the very
center of the boards. The amount of extractives was determined when the wood was green, after kiln
drying from the green condition; and after presteaming followed by kiln drying.

One 2" x 6" x 10' heavy segregation board was selected from the green chain and shipped immedi-
ately. It was resawn to give two 4/4" boards which in turn were cut into 10 pieces of the dimensions
1" x 6" x 22". From the resawn faces, that is, the inside of the originally 2" thick board, the first
and second 2 mm, layers and the centers of these ten pieces were taken after completion of each treat-
ment. These layers were converted to sawdust, which, in turn, was extracted with hot water for 24 hours
in Soxhlet extractors.

The result of this test is shown in Table 4 where the amount of extractives in the surface, the
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5"	 22"	 22"	 22"	 22"	 22"	 5"
#1	 #3	 #5	 #7	 #9

Kiln dried	 Presteamed and	 Green	 Kiln dried	 Green
kiln dried

30. 2 29. 2 22.0 26.9 20. 1

23.5 22.6 21.8 20.7 19.9

15.9 16.6 20.8 15.1 19.7

Layers

surface 2 mm

following 2 mm

center 2 mm

following layer, and in the center of adjacent samples after different treatments are listed. The in-
crease in the amount of extractives in the surface layer is quite obvious and was about the same after
kiln drying and presteaming followed by kiln drying. The extractive concentration below the surface
was of the same magnitude in all pieces.

TABLE 4.

TREATMENTS AND AMOUNTS OF WATER SOLUBLE EXTRACTIVES
IN DIFFERENT LAYERS OF MATCHED SAMPLES

*

#2	 #4	 #6	 #8	 #10
Green	 Kiln dried	 Presteamed Presteamed Kiln

and kiln	 and kiln	 dried
dried	 dried

surface 2 mm 22. 5 29. 6 28. 1 26. 2 26. 3

following 2 mm 22.4 22.5 21. 4 21. 3 21.9

center 2 mm 22.9 17.2 16. 1 15, 8 15. 5

*
The amount of hot water soluble extractives is given in per cent based on the oven dry weight of wood.

A second test was carried out on another board in almost the same manner as described above.
However, there was one difference -- the extractive content in the surface layer only was determined,
but the remaining samples now surfaced were placed in a conditioning room and exposed to high rela-
tive humidity (70°F. and 95% R. H.) for a 4 month period. This exposure is a proven method to accel-
erate or initiate staining. This treatment caused only slight darkening of all samples alike. The dark-
ening was not nearly intensive enough to be called stain.

Defects: In the first portion of the study carried out at the Laboratory in Richmond, 14 kiln runs
were conducted using 8 ft. boards and 6 runs using 22 inch samples. The starting temperatures ranged
from 110° F. to 150° F. ; the relative humidities from 28% to 68%. In addition, samples were dried in
the conditioning rooms at 73° F. and 30% relative humidity and 70° F. and 65% relative humidity.
These samples were matched with boards in some kiln runs. • All boards and samples were inspected
regularly while they lost moisture and developed defects of various kinds and degrees. The following
observations were made:
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The occurrence of collapse was, of course, closely related to temperature and moisture content
of the lumber. The higher the temperature to which the lumber with a moisture content above the fiber
saturation point was subjected, the larger was the amount of collapse. Lumber without birdseye had a
critical temperature of approximately 130° F. above which collapse occurred more frequently. Lumber
with a large amount of birdseye, especially when present in clusters, and lumber containing dark streaks
indicating a high extractive content, showed areas of collapse at lower temperatures. The critical
limit, appeared to be around 120 0 F. It was not noticed that collapse occurred more frequently in areas
of water streak than in the adjacent wood. None of the test boards contained incipient decay. Usually
the presence of collapsed cell formations became noticeable when the lumber contained from 80 per
cent down to 30 per cent moisture.

Birdseye proved to be quite sensitve to high temperatures as well as to low humidities. This was
true chiefly during the first days of drying when the surface layer of heavy segregation material dried
down very rapidly leaving the interior of boards at a high moisture content level. The checking of
light birdseye could always be prevented by using a starting temperature of 110° F. with a wet bulb de-
pression of 15 0 F. for the first day and of 20° F. for four to six more days, depending on the initial
moisture content of the charge. After this it was safe to further lower the relative humidity. The pro-
cedure described also prevented popping of dark birdseye to a large degree. However, some birdseye
checked even under these mild conditions. This was not surprising because the occurrence of minute
hairlike separations was noticeable in dark birdseye after sample boards containing them were dried in
a conditioning room being constantly at 73° F. and 30 per cent relative humidity. Rapid drying in the
region between a wood moisture content of about 80 per cent and 20 per cent resulted in some cases in
interior checking of dark birdseye. Presteaming treatments of two and four hours caused checking of
the largest portion of light and dark birdseye on the surface.

■

End checking never became a problem since the lumber was always box piled and the exposed
endgrain coated. In cases where surface checking occurred, it started early in the drying process and
was mainly observed with severe starting conditions (130° F. DBT and 35° F. WBD). With conditions
normally used in the beginning of dry kiln schedules for redwood; namely, with a dry bulb temperature
of 110o F. and wet bulb depression of 15 or 20° F. only small surface checks become noticeable and
these in flatgrained boards within the first 2 to 5 days. Later they closed and could not be detected
except that an excessive conditioning at the end of the kiln run would cause reopening.

The problem of chemical stain in redwood is too complex to be answered within the limits of this
kiln drying study. Long time exposure tests would have to be employed in order to find whether kiln
dried green from the saw stains more or less than lumber slowly pre-air seasoned. It may be, pointed
out, however, that all the test lumber dried at the Laboratory was free of sticker marks after surfacing.
Samples exposed to high humidity for four months darkened slightly, but did not stain.

Drying program: It was concluded from the above observations that in order to speed up drying,
a modification of presently recommended schedules must not include higher temperatures. Too high
relative humidities in the beginning of a kiln run would tend to stain the wood while too low humidities
would cause the birdseye to check. Seemingly the drying had to be programmed in such a way that
temperatures remained below the critical limit as long as free water was present in wood, while the
wet bulb depression had to be kept moderate as long as the danger of checking of birdseye existed.
Therefore, whether or not an increase in the rate of drying could be accomplished by lowering the
relative humidity during the second stage of drying was investigated. Three test runs were conducted
each starting with a dry bulb temperature of 110° F. and a 15° wet bulb depression. Changes of kiln
conditions to lower humidities were made at different stges of drying. The results confirmed the assump-
tion that in the second stage of drying low humidities combined with low temperatures would decrease
the drying time without damaging the lumber.

On the basis of data gathered, the possibility of drying a large amount of heavy segregation
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redwood green from the saw was discussed with the general seasoning foreman of Union Lumber Company.
He and his assistants subsequently dried a full kiln charge of 100 M. bd. ft. at their plant in Fort Bragg.
The progress of drying was observed on thirty kiln samples and the kiln conditions were adjusted ac-
cording to their moisture content. The scheduling was as follows, (Table 5).

TABLE 5.

KILN RUN AT UNION LUMBER COMPANY

Day DB T°F WB T°F Avg. MC% Day DB T
o

F WBT°F Avg. MC%

0 110 90 177.3 14 120 90
1 152.0 15 29.6
2 16 125 90
3 11 113.6 17 125 89
4 u 11 18 130 95
5 110 87 91.1 19 135 100
6 110 84 20 140 105 15.5
7 110 81 21 145 110
8 112 83 22 150 115

9 115 86 23 155 120
10 118 86 52.7 24 160 120 9.3
11 120 87 25 170 120
12 120 88 26 160 135 6.7
13 27 170 160 8.6

The time required to reduce the average moisture content of the kiln samples from 177.3 per
cent to 6.7 per cent was 26 days. During one additional day the lumber was conditioned and the mois-
ture content of samples raised to 8.6 per cent. After completion of drying the lumber was inspected on
the dry sorter. The number of boards in the entire charge which showed one or another seasoning defect
amounted to less than 4 per cent. The defect most often encountered was collapse. All of the boards
with collapse were of dark color indicating a high extractive content and apparently came from the
same logs.

It was also possible to receive the cooperation of the kiln drying department of the Pacific Lumber
Company in order to evaluate a schedule somewhat modified from that used for the kiln run at Union
Lumber Company. One unit consisting of 208 4/4" heavy segregation boards pulled at random was
taken from the green chain, The boards ranged from 16 to 20 ft. in length. They were dried in the
small experimental kiln at the mill in Scotia. The air velocity through the courses averaged 370 ft.
per minute. The progress of drying as observed on 10 kiln samples is graphed in Figure 7.

The original average moisture content of the 10 samples of 167.5 per cent was reduced to 7.0
per cent in 22 days inclusive of a one-day conditioning period. At the completion of the kiln run a
"shell and core" test was made. The moisture content of the section was as follows:
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Sample No. Moisture Content (per cent)
Shell	 Core

1 _6.7 6.8
2 6.6 6.9
3 6.3 6.9
4 6.7 7.9
5 7.8 7.9
6 7.0 7.4
7 6.9 7.2
8 6.8 7.7
9 8.9 10.8

I0 7.7 7.8

Sample 4 and 9 showed case hardening while set in sample 8 was only slight. This indicated that
equalization of moisture had not been complete.

The lumber was then inspected for drying defects by a grader from the Pacific Lumber Co. The
main defect encountered was end checking with sixteen boards showing end checks. Twelve of them
were 20 ft. long boards and had their ends overhanging while drying. It was felt that box piling of the
lumber would have prevented this defect. Five boards in the top course showed areas of collapse
which was also found in three boards coming from other courses in the load. Two boards showed sur-
face checks, one of which also had been in the top layer. One board had a split starting at one edge.
Finally slight cup was found in three boards of which two had sapwood on one face and heartwood on
the other. The general feeling of the grader was that the unit appeared, as far as drying defects were
concerned, not to be different from the normal mill run.

CONCLUSIONS 

Investigations of the drying characteristics and the drying rate of 4/4" heavy segregation, old
growth redwood of the "clear all heart" grade from its green condition to a desired final moisture con-
tent of about 8 per cent lead to the following conclusions:

The drying time can be closely estimated for a given kiln condition from a plot of drying rate
against the average moisture content of boards. This plot on a log-log scale yields a straight line.
The accuracy of this estimation depends on how large and representative the statistical sample of
boards is from which the drying data are obtained.

A segregation between quartersawn and flatsawn boards or between boards having water streaks
does not give a distinct advantage in respect to drying. A segregation of lumber containing an appreci-
able amount of birdseye would allow kiln operators to dry the remaining portion at a much faster rate.

An increase in air velocity above 400 ft/min. will not aid appreciably in decreasing total drying
time because the rate of drying is mainly dependent on the rate of water vapor diffusion through the
wood. An increase in airflow would be uneconomical since the power input required to turn the fans
varies with the 2.4 to 3rd power of the increase in fan speed.

Presteaming definitely reduces kiln ;drying time as already reported by other researchers. How-
ever, popping of birdseye is very likely to occur. Thus, from this aspect also a segregation of birdseye
lumber may be of advantage.

There is an indication that the extractive concentration in the surface layer of boards which are
kiln dried green from the saw and then planed to 25/32" thickness will not be increased very much over
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the level determined in the green lumber. However, a further study on a larger scale is necessary to
clarify this point.

For kiln drying green stock the schedule given below will render satisfactory results in a com-
paratively short time. The drying behavior of the lumber at the lower temperatures indicates that the
use of predryers should be considered.

Accelerated Kiln Schedule For
4/4" Heavy Segregation Redwood - Clear All Heart.

MC DBT
°F.

WBT
°F.

EMC
°A

Start - 2 days 110 95 9. 5

to 90 110 90 7. 7
90 to 70 110 85 6. 3

70 to 60 110 81 5.2

60 to 50 115 85 5.2

50 to 40 120 88 5.0

40 to 30 120 85 4. 4

30 to 2S 125 90 4.6

25 to 20 130 95 4. 8

20 to 15 150 115 5.0
15 to Equal. 170 135 5.0
Equalization 170 150 7. 8

Conditioning 170 160 11. 3
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